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isecause ooth the CIA and the .archives Chad in the east develo,ed an 
A 

adversarial relationship inehich neneomcaianco was its obj7ctivey rather 
Aeele eeoting their obligations under the lee - had sued Oath under FUIA 

and pad obtained what was withheld improperly - I askee others to seek copies 

of the CIA director's nemos on his coatings eith j21:. 

ON .D64-04(11041 
lifrien4.157freild-Univereity of Wisconsin history professor wete e hundred and 

ll 
five pages. 	 .iron selections from t 	that .ire sent lae are o early 19e) onpay. 

To discourage ecueligi]t from further effort, Lee S. Srickland, the CIA's 

Information and erivacy Coordenato5wroto him on September 6, 1ee9 that "our 

workload is some 5,000 vCIA and privacy ect requests, and it is our Alicy 
.• 

to handle each on a fir6t-in, first-out basis which is eauitable to all re-

questers." Ur, it will take forever for you to eet anything at all if you try 

aeain. 	
di OW (a "iiiel/fet. 

and on that first-in, fi.:st out jazz, 1 have eedA yequezia\now t.irty 

years old that the CIA had has never complied withe-kio Glevf14 Lam 141/311,6 

Vot oely that, it invented excuses for ignoring requests after telt. It 

scet 1.1.1 what - 	eot asked fo.4ir  month after telling Kle it had compliee pith 

thatrequest, refused. f'o take it back and ienored ny citing its ,sun regulations, 

which require them to tiefurm the requester in advence of eee cost and to obtain 

a down payment in advance. tt did nothinFiWrequired of it ane held no reseonsible 

for its own transgressions. 6ence than two decades ago, the only CIA records I 

have obtained are the copies of other agencies or copiee friends have sent me. 

The archives sent Urene a packing list and within the documents it sent 

him is the CIA's identification of the relevant file. The archives has those 

records in accords Group 2u3 Central Intelligence agency Assassinations Ai, 

eecords Collection. In that filo those sent Wrone come from • Hela 	FILee 

Box 	, P15, P16, P17 Ja.99 - 0699." In identifying to Wrone the source of 

The CIA replied to my friend, yr. Cerald)leenight, head of the hood College 
At,-14,a71,0 

history deeartu.nt vith its usual no-seik uniateebbs. The lekerchives 2rovded my 
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c, 
the recors sent him the Archives i4cluded a number af pages giving the 

"A.G...14Gf Pik; 	as CIA - DCI VILE."/T,e DCI is the director. These 

were records thei;IA crested for its own purposes, "1•felz0 FUJI TH6 :.{:,Cuid)". The 
"TITLiF" 
sti-FIlt" is " DCI a,ETLiGS WIT Li 	24:47..Li1v," followed by the dates of 

those meetings. The "SUI3d6CT" is "DCI 

Under "CU4.isliTi3" the: CIA stated, among other thing's that are given as 

unexjlainod numbers,"Aaaal akaiLliajT." ur, th disclosure vas piusaunt to the 

reouirements of the 1992 law that suivosedly required /1 public disclosure 

of all assassination information. however, what disclosure there was was not 

for another /6 six years, according to the ihformation thu Archives provided. 

However, despite the explicitness of the A*Archives' identifications 

on a series of these records, the CIA stamped sone of them as disclosed 

under its historical records prlram. It got alley vi t1; this typical speo's 

trickery in which the people it sup,Josedl servos are its enemy because there 
-(14. 

Was no possibility th_t the ..42B would require it to ruprocessyldllions of 
-7/ 

sages it had disclosed under that so-c sled ihistoricel records program-lthich 
41, 

permitted withhold hat t e 11)92 Act did not permit. 

The Iv--We CIA's xscords copies of which the Archives sent Wrone cottain 
4 	A 

no reference of an..i  kind to any Kennedy desire to kill Castro or to get him 

killed and none to ;.,_ny olanned invasion of Cuba, de6pite what these whoring 

with our history pro4im. 
vwiirwmiii144A  

BcAdes this, the CIA just withhold, period, and within my experience a- 

then lied to the federal cour , about what it did and did not do. Two decad,:s 

later it was still witniholding what it bad been directed to disclose but in 

the concept that it is the government the CIA did not make those disclosures. 
u...evIaAL 

-t does regard itscli s better informed that the elected government of which 

it supoos..d.ly is but a part. It has a long record of thin with regard to dis-

closures that can embarrass it by disclosing its anti-democratic record. One 

of the more recent illustraions of this was in the Jashint n :Post of Cctober 7, 1999. 



The CIA had helped ascists overthrow the deazcraticolly elected 
cr, 

L4illeabnigovernment in an election won by ths SpciaLists and iiLeluding what 

was known as a "popular front" of other pakes. The Pinochet dictatorshi? was 

one of the bloodiest on a continent in which bloody dictatorships .,ere comlon. 

The main headline over the Poet story is "Ctii Accused of 'Whitewash' on 

-einochet." 	subbteauing is, " Doctuaent iteleasc to Exclude Papers on Agency's 

4cole in 	Coup,Act...vists told." To the  PosS,  the noaprofitanization 

which woke to Lake our history freely available, thilational Security 

4rchitsc," and tizso who lost loved ones to Pinochet's bloody dictatorship are 
ei/ 	11v-e.f.S..; "activists," 'with what that word can be tekeit to bc.: intonde , to ind.icata 

By VERNON LOEB 
Washinvon Pus: Staff Miter 

Researchers and relatives of victims of human 
rights abuses in Chile charged yesterday that the 
CIA is withholding information about its covert 
operations in that country, contrary to a White 
House directive. 

The National Archives is expected to make pub-
lic on Friday hundreds of documents from the 
State Department, Pentagon and CIA relating to 
the military rule of Chilean Gen. Augusto Pi-
nochet. 

But activists said they have been told that the 
documents will not include any information about 
the CIA's involvement in a 1973 coup against Chil-
ean President Salvador Allende or its support for 
Pinochet. 

Peter Kornbluh, a researcher at the nonprofit 
National Security Archive, said the CIA seems to 
have adopted a narrow interpretation of the ad-
ministration's declassification directive in an ini-
tial release of information June 30 and again this 
week. "Not a single word about CIA operations in 
support of the Pinochet regime" has been re-
leased, Kornbluh said. "This is a whitewaSh of his 

 pure and simple." 
Moreover, the CIA recently succeeded in pull-

ing back hundreds of documents on Chile that  

were discovered in the files of the Nixon White 
House during the declassification initiative, he 
said. 

'These are the best documents," Kornbluh 
said. "These are the documents which detail the 
history of U.S. covert operations to foment chaos 
and violence in Chile. And there's only one-reason 
to withhold them—to continue to cover up this 
history." 

Joyce Horman, the wife of an American journal-
ist murdered in Chile in 1973, raised similar con-
cerns in a letter last week to Secretary of State Ma-
deleine K. Albright. She wrote that the CIA has 
yet to release a single document about her hus-
band, Charles Horman, even though such docu-
ments are known to exist. 

"Twenty-five years later—come on, this is ridic-
ulous," Horman said in an interview yesterday. 

The Clinton administration agreed to declassi-
fy selected documents about human rights abuses 
in Chile from 1968 to 1991 after Pinochet was ar-
rested last October in London. The arrest resulted 
from a Spanish request for Pinochet's extradition 
to face charges of human rights violations during 
his 17 years in power. A judge in London is expec-
ted to rule Friday on the extradition case. 

A senior administration official overseeing the 
declassification process said yesterday he has a 
written commitment from CIA officials that such 
documents will be reviewed and released. 'They 
agree with Peter Kombluh that covert action files 
from this period will be searched," the official 
said. 

A senior State Department official called the 
CIA's commitment "progress" but said, 'There's 
concern, absolutely, within this building about the 
CIA's performance thus far . . and its narrow 
reading of the directive." 

Mark Mansfield, a CIA spokesman, said the 
agency recognizes its obligation to release docu-
ments about covert actions in Chile. "Derlas.,aca-
tion review is a time-consuming process," Mans-
field said. "It requires a page-by-page review. By 
the time this process is completed, the documents 
I've mentioned will be released, consistent with 
our obligation to protect intelligence sources and 
methods." 



Uli 

Two de/5 	the L.:7'ost carried another story. On the front page it was 

headlined, "CIA 1,ay have Had .tele in journalist's .1;eiur,:or." 4e carryover onto 

he inside page f_s headlined,"CIA Link to journalist ..ieath Cited." And, finally, 
-01/01 
tbat "activists" are report,:4 to have "applauded yesterday's release 

of aiJout 1,10 falgoo c govern.Aent documents about Chile, whil.ore declassified in a revie'r 
ordered by President Cli_ton in Pebruarg, alter einochet's arrest." 

Ott Afte.• so manY years of Jett “enials and suppression. 

After so uany years of einochet murders and -disppearance.l." 
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After twenty-five yeara, or twenty-five sera after the law required it 

fo disclose what wa+equested under the law, the c a....suolted. as saying that 

"the agency recognizea tits obligation to release documents about covert 

44/42a4a a4.1 

actions in Chile." he also said, without mention of the twenty-five years tglt 

had passed without its being done, that "'Declassification is a time-conauming 

1:41_1?ildtte process because "It requires a page by page et..aellev." illeaee will be further 
A 

delayed by the CIA's clamed "obligation to protect int-liigence sources 

and methods." 	0/04441- 	A‘At., 

The CIA ha+nterpreted this provision of the law as a license to hide all 

4pe bloody thugs with which it dealt and which it Paid to do their dirty and 

bloody dooda.-That was not the intent of the law, 1 F:04- e• (1'4 1(1 4(2" 414-' 

Nothing shames the CIA in its refusals to obey the laws that arc typical 

of a democratte society. As with l'inochet's bloody dictatorship, the CIA was 
Al 
	

VoL4L:1221JLI connectenii-to 	murderiand oftines the torture before murder of • who 
ttat nal • ----, 

balievedin tz democratic society. Toat is not sometaii7j-1<<aaat:3 to be well-

kno,n and that is the reason for the withholding of what is, in essense, known 

without all the details being known and without identification of t4se in tae 
Pikr ai 

CIA who mom had responsibility o any kind Th-thosse- duplicationa of the 

terrors of the ::itlar and Stalin regimes. 

17othing shameS the CIA in federal courts because it knows the chances 

are that it will get away with enyt.ing at (f-es it lays on the courts. 
-4overnront onforT.altior that' 

In one of my 20IA lawsuits intended to bring to light w*Ickwas supprossed,iA,  

thexofficIatainlosztigattiox cm- 
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r--  hundreds oof pages were withheld tre allegedly to rprotect" the "source." 

The bureaucrat who oath.: that lie LI) did not bother to consult the disclosed 

recorciebocause where what toe government wanted tOIgUppress was withheld 

there was a slip shoat which, in each and—Wol: every case identified the source 
Oa 6/141a 

supaosedly -"protected" frOularacIetve-as a United States source! 

The actual purpose of these withholdings is to reduce the possibility of 

embarrassaent to tae CIA or to t e fed-ral govornaaJnt. 



This is hardly all. Far from it. :dut it does r.:flect the dishonest 

record of the CIA with rJeard to disclosures that, under the law, are required 

cf it. Supposedly required o4 it, anyway. 

how,vor, for his own protection an that of the CIA he headed, the 

CIA's director, in the moms he.. wrote for the recoor—hi-s--and- Al s 

protects s, did not make aay refernee a aiy kind, no matter how indirect, 

of any request or or.,er by Kennedy to have Castrcialliiii=77Wssassinated. 

nobody writing to the contrary Lae ever _produced any credible source and 

not one has nentionod thekolitical situation in which Castro, Khruschcl■ev and 
the 

°them so clearly prefer  preferres 5Cennedy to what his assaadnation would give then, 

the A; hawk, Lyndon Johnson. lThis is in grater detail in the manuscript I 

have writtem about the Segiiieur liersk's largely fictional, The Dark Side of  

ielot . It is els.) included in other manuscriPts.) 

This is to 	S:ay that in addition to this fiction mak&ng no sense at 

all there is no factual support for it. There is no basis for the ec:Ljet,tu.re 

and there is no support of any kind for it. 

And, what rcards do e-.4.is rove the opposite , 


